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Westford Education Group through Athena 
Global Education is dedicated to offering our 
students the highest quality international 
programs from Europe, US and other leading 
countries . We carefully select our partner 
universities to ensure that each program is fully 
accredited, internationally recognized, and 
industry appropriate. Our teaching staff, 
student support staff, and partner staff are 
focused on one thing: your success , Success in 
the classroom and success in your career. And 
whether you take one of our programs from any 
of our partner universities you will always have 
Westford right at your side, helping you along 
each step of your path to success. 

Athena has distinguished international faculties 
educated in renowned universities. Our profes-
sors and trainers areexcellent in both research 
and teaching,

and they are committed to providingstudents a 
top-rate education. Many of them also have 
significant corporate experience and serve on 
corporate management boards.

Our reports indicate that our graduates have 
the functional and industry knowledge they 
expect from executive education . Our students 
possess the ability to get things done as effec-
tive leaders and as strong team players, not only 
that they also have the talent to identify and 
build opportunities. Wishing you an enriching 
and enjoyable learning experience and success.”

We warmly welcome you to Athena Global 
Education, the new era educationwhich is 
affordable, flexible and accessible



Who We Are
More than a decade of experience in higher education, the Westford Education Group expanded it’s 
operation globally significantly. Currently we educate students from more than 143 countries. Athena 
Global Education is the latest Ed-Tech venture of the group with an objective to make higher education 
more accessible and affordable. 

Athena Global Education has been established with an 
objective to fulfil the aspirations of leaners with 
diverse backgrounds from across the globe to attain 
internationally accredited qualifications and the 
professional development programmes delivered in an 
asily accessible and affordable manner in the form of 
online learning. Athena Global Education has legal 
presence in UAE, UK and US, and all the learners are 
legally contracted. The entity operates in UAE as  
Athena Global Education FZE.

VISION
Our vision is to empower people, the privileged and 
underprivileged, by providing access to higher 
education that is effective, affordable and flexible 
without any boundaries.

MISSION
To provide access to affordable quality higher 
education for masses across the globe, we will 
ensure to develop up-to-date curriculum and 
deploy the latest technology to develop relevant 
learning models which are scalable, ensuring the 
accessibility and affordability as the key focus of 
everything we develop.

VALUES
In upholding our vision, we ensure that the 
following core values are embedded in the 
development of the Athena Learning Platform 
and the courses and programmes it supports:

 Accessible

       Affordable

       Accredited

       Flexible

       Stackable 



Why
UniAthena?
We strive to ensure that learning is seamless

and blends with learners' lives.

At Athena, you are in charge of your learning! You get to decide the 
pace/duration of your learning based on your financial and time 
availability. The learning structure is modular, ensuring pace, 
effectiveness and momentum of your learning journey. With this 
byte-sized learning format you get to learn anywhere, anytime.

We are following the ‘Pay as you Go’ scheme. Students can get 
enrolled and start learning by making a nominal fee payment and 
rest they can pay as they progress through the program.

In this online program, learners are not left on their own. Upon enrol-
ment every student gets assigned a Personal Tutor who they can 
reach out for any academic support.

Our programs are developed and delivered in partnership with 
globally recognised and accredited universities and Reputed Profes-
sional Qualification Authorities.

Flexible Course Delivery 

Flexible Payment

Personal Tutor Support

Accredited and Internationally
Recognised Programs



Master  in Construction Management from GMU, Italy, 

Postgraduate Diploma In Construction Management from CIQ, UK .

CERTIFICATION INCLUDED

Course Overview
The Master in Construction Management is a 60 ECTS 

program from Guglielmo Marconi University (GMU), 

Italy. It comprises six modules along with Research 

and Dissertation. The course fosters  theoreti-cal 

knowledge, as well as the practical skills, to manage 

the social, technological, financial and envi-ronmental 

challenges facing the construction indus-try today. It 

teaches you how to successfully organise and plan 

complex construction projects, diagnose corporate 

problems, and manage project teams, pro-curement, 

finance and risk. Additional certification is Post 

graduate Diploma in Construction Project Man-

agement from CIQ UK . GMU, Italy, accredited by the 

Ministry of Education, Italy, is a member of Bologna 

Process in European Higher Education Area (EHEA) 

and also a NARIC approved university.



Being a lecturer myself, I will highly commend
and recommend Athena Global Education

Charmari Wolmarans CA
Head of Accounting Faculty and Lecturer
Boston City Campus & Business College

City of CapeTown, South Africa
IMBA Batch 2020

Being a lecturer myself, I will highly commend and recommend 
Athena Global Education.  Although a tech-savvy, modern and inno-
vative educational institution, they still provide you with extremely 
efficient and effective academic and technical assistance within 
seconds.

I am proud to be a student of Athena Global!



How you Learn
We have developed a learning pedagogy which ensures that the students will
be able to learn the course successfully, regardless of whether the student
is a beginner or an expert

Video Classes
The well developed customised online video lessons designed by our faculty
will lay the foundation for your learning.

Online Library
You get unlimited access to the online library which consist of a large collection of 
books, journals, articles, white papers, videos, case studies and other publications.

Personal Tutor
One to one personal tutor meetings will clarify your doubts and also provide guid-
ance on your assignments.

Text Learning Contents
Multi level learning resources developed by our faculty, including relevant journal 
articles, case studies,quizzes and others will enhance your learning experi-
ence.These will help you get a multidimensional perspective on the topics in the 
units.

Collaborative Learning
You get unlimited access to the online library which consist of a large collection of 
books, journals, articles, white papers, videos, case studies and other publications.



I would recommend Athena Global Education
for any Professional Looking to Improve

his Knowledge and Career

Alan Wilson
Sales Manager DRC

Kanu Equipment DRC
Democratic Republic of Congo

Master of International Business Administration Batch 2021

It would be a cliche to say I like everything about Athena Global 
Education but that is it.I especially love the prompt correspondence 
between tutors and students. It's almost like they want to force you 
to succeed. Thank you, tutors.



Guglielmo Marconi
University Italy

Guglielmo Marconi University TOP performer in the 2020
International U-Multirank Ranking

Guglielmo Marconi University (GMU) is 
based in Rome, Italy and recognised by the 
Ministerial Decree of March 1, 2004. GMU’s 
main campuses are based in Rome, and are 
located around Prati and Vatican neighbour-
hoods. Currently, GMU counts more than 
16,000 students enrolled in graduate and 
postgraduate programs, 300 faculty mem-
bers and a team of 200 advising experts.

The central administrative offices, the 
studios, the academic departments and the 
majority of the university facilities are situat-
ed on the main campus. GMU distinguishes 
itself by the operational blended format that 
implements both online and traditional 
academic programs.

This format provides students a valuable 
experience both online and offline, by 
preserving face-to-face interactions with 
professors, seminars and lessons within the 
athenaeum, and by granting access to 
intranet and institutional resources.

Since 1999 Italian Universities abided to the 
‘Bologna Process’, launched with the Bologna 
Declaration of 1999 and defined by the Euro-
pean Higher Education Area (EHEA).In 
relation to this reform, the university system 
organized in 3 cycles: Bachelor Degree, 
Master degree and Doctorates in all different 
schools



Modules

Assessment

8 ECTS

8 ECTS

8 ECTS

8 ECTS

8 ECTS

8 ECTS

12 ECTS

60 ECTS

Module           Credits( ECTS)

Human Resource Management & Leadership

Finance for Managers

Strategic Project Management and Implementation

Sustainability & Business 

Building Services Engineering Management

Environment, Health and Safety Management

Research and Dissertation

Total Credits

Each module will be assessed through a combination of formative and summative assess-
ments. Formative assessment will follow a continuous assessment strategy which will include 
weekly assessments, business case presentations, group discussions etc., followed by a final 
project for each module. 

Research and dissertation will be supported by a guide appointed by Athena Global Education 
and the student is expected to submit an extensive report of 12,000 words. At this stage 
student will have an option to choose a business project instead of a dissertation



Andy Haasbroek
Owner, Alundi Internet Solutions
South Africa, IMBA Batch 2020

In 2018, I lost everything. I had to start from scratch. I had more than 15 years 
of experience in business management, but no qualification. After extensive 
research and a very limited budget, I decided to enroll at Athena Global Educa-
tion. Athena has been an incredible learning platform and the support from 
administrative staff all the way to the academic staff has been amazing. I can 
(and have) recommend(ed) Athena to anybody who wants to further their 
education.

Athena has been an incredible learning platform 
and the support from administrative staff all the 

way to the academic staff has been amazing.



Eligibility Criteria

Academic Route
A Bachelor’s Degree from an accredited university (or academic equivalent) in 

any subject.

English Language Proficiency
If you are not a native speaker, you should have an appropriate English profi-

ciency level, e.g. an IELTS score of 5.5 or equivalent in all bands or possess a 

bachelor’s degree delivered and assessed in English, or proof of work experi-

ence in an English-speaking environment.

Course Modules & Fee

(For Dissertation Guidance and
Assessment, $500 installments)

($400 per module, total 6 Modules)

(Upon completion of course,
to claim the Degree)

(Optional ,Upon completion of course)

Module Fee : $2400

Dissertation Fee : $1000

Degree Certification Fees : $1000

Total Fee : $4400

CIQ Diploma Fee : $300



USA
500 Willow Street, Suite 510,

Phone : +1 712 283 6085

UK
The Sherrington Building,
Magdalen Centre,
The Oxford Science Park,
Oxford OX4 4GA. UK
Phone : +44 798 551 0377

Middle East
Block L-3, First Floor, Book Authority
Sharjah, UAE. P O Box 519265, 
Phone : +971 56 994 8640

 Flexible | Affordable | Accessible




